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YOUR CLASS :
Home Class ENTR6509 - Entrepreneurship: Ideation
Entrepreneurship: Ideation
Entrepreneurship Ideation is study of identifying innovative business ideas. The Students would have to do the market research in
term of determining the innovative business idea and present the business. This course is a prerequisite course for the
Entrepreneurship prototyping or Prototyping Development I course
COURSE INFORMATION
Learning Outcomes
Assessment Method
Teaching and Learning Strategies
Textbook
LO1 demonstrate teamwork skills such as collaboration, division of tasks in multidisciplinary team to facilitate high performance team
LO2 Identify social and economic problems occur as opportunities
LO3 Implement strategic planning and critical thinking in validating idea s to problem solutions
Brainstroming
Create Mind Map
Discussion
Group Presentation 
Observation 
Practice Activities 
ALEXANDER OSTERWALDER. (2010). Business Model Generation : A Handbook for Visionaries, Game Changers, and Challengers.
-. John Willey. -. ISBN: 9780470876411.
ALEXANDER OSTERWALDER. (2010). Business Model Generation : A Handbook for Visionaries, Game Changers, and Challengers.
1. John Willey. New Jersey. ISBN: 9780470876411.
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No Class Schedule
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NO NIM STUDENT NAME TOTAL SESSION MAX ABSENCE SESSION DONE TOTAL ABSENCE
1 2301854536 JUSTIN JEREMIAH VICENZO 13 3 13 2
2 2301855311 ATYANTA AWESA PAMBHARU 13 3 13 0
3 2301865262 ALBERT ADDISON WISELYN 13 3 13 0
4 2301868226 FERNANDO MARDILOKA 13 3 13 0
5 2301871284 HENDRY HITOJO 13 3 13 0
6 2301871800 BENNEDIK RAY 13 3 13 0
7 2301874525 ADIE SATRIYO NIRBITO 13 3 13 1
8 2301877445 RICHARDO CHRISTJIA 13 3 13 0
9 2301880894 DEVINA WIJAYA 13 3 13 1
10 2301880976 MUHAMMAD THARIQ TRIKUSUMA 13 3 13 0
11 2301883593 JERICKO PANLEN LIEM 13 3 13 0
12 2301885434 PHILIPUS CAHYADI 13 3 13 0
13 2301885661 GABRIEL JASON FRANCESCO 13 3 13 0
14 2301892906 DAIVA ABISHA SUJOKO 13 3 13 1
15 2301897642 CHRISTOFER ALBERT AGUNG 13 3 13 0
16 2301901860 NICHOLAS 13 3 13 0
17 2301909623 ANDREAS NICHOLAS 13 3 13 2
18 2301909794 SULTAN ARDIYANSYAH 13 3 13 0
19 2301910032 HUGO FERNANDO KENNY 13 3 13 0
20 2301910386 MIGUEL ERCAN JO 13 3 13 0
21 2301921194 THOMAS ESTHARIO VESELLA PURWANTO 13 3 13 0
22 2301921231 LUTHFIE HAFIZH ANUGERAH 13 3 13 0
23 2301923092 FIKRI MARWAN WARDHANA 13 3 13 0
24 2301924473 KEVIN JORY CUACA 13 3 13 0
25 2301926863 HENDRI YANTO 13 3 13 0
26 2301929700 FELIX JUWONO 13 3 13 0
27 2301930242 MUHAMMAD ADAM RAFLIANSYAH 13 3 13 0
28 2301931705 MONTELA LIVANTO 13 3 13 1
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NO NIM STUDENT NAME TOTAL SESSION MAX ABSENCE SESSION DONE TOTAL ABSENCE
29 2301932696 BENEDICTO MIKHAEL RUNTUWAILAN 13 3 13 1
30 2301934240 KAYLA SAFARA 13 3 13 0
31 2301935161 NIKEN AMANDA PRASETYO 13 3 13 1
32 2301945805 NUZUL FA JRI 13 3 13 0
33 2301958726 SHANTA HARESH KESWANI 13 3 13 0
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STUDENT SCORE LIST
No Photo NIM Student Name
ASG
(30%)
ASG
(30%)
FIN
(70%)
Final
Score Grade
ASG 1
(50%)
ASG 2
(50%)
FIN
(100%)
1 2301854536 JUSTIN JEREMIAH VICENZO 87 87 92 91 A
2 2301855311 ATYANTA AWESA PAMBHARU 87 87 92 91 A
3 2301865262 ALBERT ADDISON WISELYN 85 91 95 93 A
4 2301868226 FERNANDO MARDILOKA 90 90 93 93 A
Institution : BINUS University Academic Career : Undergraduate
Campus : Binus Kemanggisan Term : 2019, Even Semester
Course : ENTR6509 - Entrepreneurship: Ideation Class : LC11
Note : The Student who are highlighted in red background will get zero (0) points because of their ineligibility to take the exam due
to Absence during Exam Period, Cheating, and any kind of Violation. For student who are sick during the exam period, the score will
be revised after the Make-Up Exam Period.
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5 2301871284 HENDRY HITOJO 87 90 95 93 A
6 2301871800 BENNEDIK RAY 86 87 94 92 A
7 2301874525 ADIE SATRIYO NIRBITO 87 92 92 92 A
8 2301877445 RICHARDO CHRISTJIA 85 91 95 93 A
9 2301880894 DEVINA WIJAYA 87 92 92 92 A
10 2301880976 MUHAMMAD THARIQTRIKUSUMA 85 91 95 93 A
11 2301883593 JERICKO PANLEN LIEM 85 88 91 90 A
12 2301885434 PHILIPUS CAHYADI 85 91 95 93 A
13 2301885661 GABRIEL JASON FRANCESCO 88 92 89 90 A
14 2301892906 DAIVA ABISHA SUJOKO 87 92 92 92 A
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15 2301897642 CHRISTOFER ALBERT AGUNG 85 88 93 91 A
16 2301901860 NICHOLAS 87 90 95 93 A
17 2301909623 ANDREAS NICHOLAS 88 80 89 88 A-
18 2301909794 SULTAN ARDIYANSYAH 87 90 95 93 A
19 2301910032 HUGO FERNANDO KENNY 88 92 92 92 A
20 2301910386 MIGUEL ERCAN JO 88 92 92 92 A
21 2301921194 THOMAS ESTHARIO VESELLAPURWANTO 85 88 93 91 A
22 2301921231 LUTHFIE HAFIZH ANUGERAH 85 88 91 90 A
23 2301923092 FIKRI MARWAN WARDHANA 88 92 89 90 A
24 2301924473 KEVIN JORY CUACA 85 88 93 91 A
25 2301926863 HENDRI YANTO 88 92 92 92 A
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26 2301929700 FELIX JUWONO 90 90 93 93 A
27 2301930242 MUHAMMAD ADAMRAFLIANSYAH 86 87 94 92 A
28 2301931705 MONTELA LIVANTO 87 87 92 91 A
29 2301932696 BENEDICTO MIKHAELRUNTUWAILAN 85 91 95 93 A
30 2301934240 KAYLA SAFARA 86 87 94 92 A
31 2301935161 NIKEN AMANDA PRASETYO 85 91 95 93 A
32 2301945805 NUZUL FA JRI 90 90 93 93 A
33 2301958726 SHANTA HARESH KESWANI 85 88 91 90 A
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